Town of Madison Solar Committee
Meeting Agenda
Town Campus Meeting Room B
August 2, 2016 11:30am

Attendants: Tom Banisch, Jean Fitzgerald, Robert Hale, William McMinn, Woodie Weiss, Scot Erskine, Thomas Scarice

Review: Discuss and take action on recommended Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Arrays on Municipal and School Buildings/Property in the Town of Madison

Locations to Consider: (Total Square Footage of Building are listed)

- Walter C. Polson Middle School 149,000
- Facilities Department 4,800
- Town Gym 12,394
- Surf Club Main Bld. 6,356
- Police Department (ground) 15,000
- Senior Center 14,000
- Town Garage 9,700

On May 5, 2016, a request for qualifications was made for Solar Photovoltaic Systems; the following two companies responded: Kingspan Energy Sunlight Solar Energy, Incorporated On July 18, 2016 the following companies were invited for a presentation:

- Sunlight Solar Energy · 1pm
- Kingspan Energy · 2pm

Review and recommend Solar Company to Board of Selectmen